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Moira Hennessey
McCormack, Marilyn
W.ed. Aug 1e. 2006 7:44 AM
Re: BN • ERIPR ReceptOi tests

Hi arilyn,
I /I answer your questions as best as I can from a distance..

1. he NL panel reviewed 422 test results after they came back from Mount Sinai. These results are
inc uded in the 939 tissue samples. The NL panel consists of reps from medical oncology, pathology,
su ery and quality.

2. he 28 test results confirmed as negative by the NL panel were sent to Mount Sinai. The panel chose to
re ew these results because there was a sliight change on the patient's ERiPR status from time of
ori Inal diagnosis to retesting.

3. here are only 13 of the 208 who are being treated with Tamoxifen for metastatic disease. Because this
tre tment was started since their original diagnosis and before the test results were reviewed by Mount
Si i and the NL panel, there are no treatment recommendations since the retesting.

4. he 3 patients include one patient who was dIagnosed with invasive carcinoma when the review by the
NL panel Indicate it was DCIS and two patients were diagnosed with DCfS with a large amount of Invasive
co ponent but upon review, the invasive component is much Jess.

Th re are 39 patients confirmed with DCIS and 14 stili under review. I don' know when the reviews wit! be
GO pleted or if these patients have been notified. If you need this info today, you can check with Heather
Pr dham directly.

Se t via Blackberry
Go emment of Newfoundland and Labrador

» Marilyn McCormack 8/15 11:22 am »>
HI aira

Ho e your trip to Labrador is going well and the weather is as nice there as it is here on the Island. Sorry
to other. you again on thIs note but I am trying to ensure I am reading the information correctly.

Ire ived the BN from Yvonne as you directed. I still have a few questions

1. an you teU me about the NL panel. Did they review the results here PRIOR to the tests going to Mount
Sin i or did they decide which tests were to be retested at Mount Sinai? I'm not clear what their role
wa Jis?

2. e note indicates 28 patients test results confirmed negative by NL panel. Were these tests also sent
to ount Sinai (or not) and if so r assume the resufts were the same from Mount Sinai as found by the NL
pa el?

3. he patients whose ERIPR status changed from negative to positive - 208- but with no treatment
ree mmendations. The comments section advises some of these patients were considered low risk.
pre iously could not tolerate or did not want Tamoxifen or have since been placed on Tamoxifen for
me She disease. Does this mean that these paUents all have metastic disease or do we know how many
of t e 208 do? And would this be the result of them not having been given Tamoxifen ( because their
Oriinal test resuks were negative) when they should have been given Tamoxifen?The" note says no

I
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re ommendations for treatment yet the comments indicate there has been changes in the treatment being
pr vided. Can you clarify. I find the information confusing.

4. f tne 56 patients with DelS do I assume only 3 w-omen ware incorrectly diagnosed with DCIS? Then
th re ware 39 who were confinned nCIS? And do we have any idea when the other 14 will be reviewed
an by who? It says the patients have been notified. I assume this includes the 14 women whose test
ra ults are stiU pending the review? is that right?

nks Moira for any clarification you can provide. I feel I should ask the questions as if ft's not clear to
it will likely be unclear for others as well.

ade the other changes you recommended. HopefuUy we can conclude soon
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Eastern Health
Summary of ERIPR Retesting

August 11, 2006

The total number of patient tissues sent for retesting at Mount Sinai was 939 and the majority of
lhe tesI results (923) have been returned.

true test results include:

939 1-

Category Number Comments
Patient test results confinned negative 341 No change in patient's treatment plan.
py Mount Sinai
Patient test results confinned negative 28 Patients whose original test results were
by NLpanet considered negative by heating physician

and treated appropriately. There was a
slight change in ERIPR status but review
by panel confitmed negative ER/PR status.

~~atient test results confinned positIve 12 Patients whose original test results were
, yNLpanel considered positive by treating physician

and treated appropriately. There was a
slight change in ERlPR status but review
by panel confirmed positive ER/PR status.

ratient ERIPR status changed from 208 Includes patients deemed at low risk of
rcegative to positive but no treattnent recurrence, previously could not tolerate or
ecomrnendations did not want Tamoxifen, or have since

I been placed on Tamoxifen for metastic
disease.

Patient ERIPR status changed from 109 Includes patients who have been impacted
negative to positive and there are by the delay in receiving Tamoxifen and
treattnentreconunendations patients whose results have not changed
I

significantly but the clinical definition of
positive and negative has changed since
time ofdiagnosis.

puctal Carcinoma in Situ (DeIS) 56 Tamoxifen is not recommended for DCIS.. There are 39 confirmed and 14 under... review. The panel has identified 3 patients..
who were incorrectly diagnosal in their
original pathology report which may have
led them to being treated excessively.
Patients have been notified.

I;;equired assessment prior to 5 Panel could not make a recommendation
ecommendation without seeing the patient. Information has

I been communicated to patient and follow-
I up care offered.
!Retro converters 4 Patients considered positive at time of

initial ERIPR testing. These individuals
I
i received hormonal treatment. Retesting at

Mount Sinai confinned these were false
i positives.
IPatients identified as deceased by chart 176 Based on June 2006 ethics review, a public
!review or contact with family member statement will be made at the end of the
i ER/PR review that if family members want
I

the results! thev can contact Eastern Health.I
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Prepared by: Heather Predham,
AssIstant Director, Quality and Risk Management

Date: I ••1•• ~, l'\I'n L
.JUlY ..;J" .c;vua

: Re: Estrogen and Progesierone Receptor Testing: Update
The total number of patients sent for retesting was 939. The majority of results have been
returned. reviewed and the individual patients informed. Exceptions to this are listed
below:

Ductal Car~inoma In Situ (OCIS):·
DCIS is a diagnosis made by the pathologist when the cancer cells grow insIde
the ducts of the breast. DCIS means that there is no, or only a very limited amount
of, invasive component of the disease and this diagnosis would form the basis of
the plan of treatment. As I understand it, from our specialists, Tamoxifen is not
recommended for DCIS. There is, therefore, no reason to test the ER/PR status.

Of the results returned from Mount Sinai, there were ones that Mount Sinai did not
retest as they diagnosed them as being DCIS. Initially, the panel reviewed the
original pathology report and if that report diagnosed the person as having DCIS,
then there was no further action required: the patient is confirmed DCIS and does
not have to be retested for ER/PR.

If the panel could not do this initial step, then two pathologists reviewed the
original blocks and slides. This has led to the identification of other "confirmed
DCIStl

•

However, our review has also revealed patients who were incorrectly diagnosed
inJheir original pathology report with on invasive disease. This may have led them
to being treat~dwith Tamoxifen or chemotherapy. At this time, there are three
women who fall in this category. Representatives of Eastem Health and the

, Clinical Chiefs of Pathology and Cancer Core have disclosed this information to
those affected.
a

....
Jhere ore 14 more DCIS patients throughout Newfoundland and Labrador that
require further review by pathology.

,"Retro" Convertors
All patients who were negative for ER were included in the retesting process. As
the clinical definition of negative changed over the years, all patients with an ER
of 30% or less were retested.

That means that in the group retested there are women who. although their ER
level met this definition of negative, were considered positive at the time and
received hormonal treatment. However, in 4 cases. retesting by Mount Sinai
identified that women in this category now have an ER/PR status of 0% which has
been confirmed by subsequent retesting at Mount Sinai.

Representatives of Eastern Health and the Clinical Chiefs of Pathology and
Cancer Care will meet with them in the near future to disclose this information.
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I Deceased
I 174 patients are identified as being deceased. In June, an ethics review was conducted
\ regarding notification of these families. The recommendation was that upon conclusion
: of the ER/PR review. a DubHe statement be made statina that if the next of kin of a
! d~~~a;~d patie~t ~o~id like the results, that they conta'"'ct Eastern Health.

: Legal activity

: Hanlon claim
~ This claim was served on Eastern Health in December 2005. Ms. Hanlon has subsequently
: passed away. Eastern Health I s defense has been filed and currently a list of pertinent
i documents is being prepared for submission to the court.

: Doucette Claim
!This statement of claim was recently filed with the intention to proceed under the class
I action legislation. The next step in this process is for the Plaintiff's lawyer to file, with the
: court, the parameters in which he intends to proceed. This is part of the process in his
, application to the court to seek a class of patients to be certified.
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